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TULLOCH GETS

BACK AT PAYNEF-

ormer Cashier Writes an Ex-

ceedingly Warm Letter

CAN PROVE HIS STATEMENTS

IT IS THE POSTMASTER GEN
EHAItS NEXT MOVE

Washington May 7 The feature of
today developments in the Iceinvestigation was a letter by Seymour-
W Tulloch for many years cashier
of the City postoffice to
Postmaster General Payne in reply to
the letter requesting In-
formation Mr Tulloch might have to
sustain hits published statements
charging in the poetoffice
department and the Washington City
postofllce several years ago Mr Tul
loch In his letter which was mailed o
the postmaster general tonight taken
exception to pomona comments ofMrPayne and refrains from giving any
facts bearing on the investigation
suggesting that the officials to whom

Payne has written have all thenecessary data if they choose to give it
thus refusing to give any infor-

mation in the letter under the circum-
stances Mr Tulloch said tonight that
he is ready to substantiate everything
he has said but that he wants first to
read the replies of the persons to whom
the postmaster general has written be-
fore going into details Mr Tultochs

to Mr Payne says
Mr Payne Scored-

I have to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of tle 5th inst referring
to certain statements to have
been made by upon cer
tain officials and which appeared m
the Washington
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to accounts publishedthroughout the daily press it would appear that the postmaster general duringa public interview with reference to thearticle in question and In the presence ofrepresentatives of the newspapers
of the referred to me as a merewindbag as who nhould make good

hot air or be branded as u
calumniator a slanderer and a liar Sucnlanguage at such a Ime was

and certainly undignified
It is also that you haveaddressed letters to G n

oral Charlea Emory Smith Fourth As-
sistant Brtotow R J Tractwen comptroller of the treasury andJohn A Merritt postmaster at Washiigton D C requesting them to informyou as to truth of the statementcontained In the Interview as publishedIf the gentlemen in question will reply
and tell the truth the whole truth andnothing but the truth
mfnts made and anything further frommo Is unnecessary

however the language at
tributed to postmaster general I
would consider it a favor to be furnishedcopies of the replies received in response
to this request

Will Prove Statements-
Mr Tulloch in an Interview with the

the postmaster generals letter-as I did it seemfd to me to be necessary
that I should put right beforetlie public as the allurled to me in the terms mentioned in M
public manner and as he stated that thegentlemen to whom he wrote did not con
firm my statements I reserve to myself
the right to read the replies of those to
whom he wrote as a result of the pub-
lication of my statements and to refreshthe memories of those parties If neces-sary I stand as I always have stoodready to make good statements thatJ have made Before further in
the matter however or exposing ev-
ident I have in hand 1 want to have an
opportunity to read and criticise the re

B4MMMt k i i4 ii d fr ftt r That Is only fair The next movenow rests postmaster general
The postofflw department today

making a careful investigation of its affairs The facts I have stated are by
no means new They are known tosores of persons in this city and
known to Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Brfstow and his associates
There Is no necessity for my appear
lug as a public prosecutor in case Iwas at the time of the original
investigation to render Mr Bruttow what
aid I could by stating the conditions

f affairs In the postoftlce department
nnd the Washington poatoffice four and
live years ago with which I was per
Fonally familiar at the time of my re
xnoval fc s an obstacle

Gilmer Was Bounced
Conditions are now more Important

isri details It is a well known
Thomas W Gilmer the special ex

rt of the comptroller of the treasurys
flee and one of the most efficient men

In the service was removed by Camp
troller Tracewell by order of Acting Sec-retary Vanderlip who I believe after-
ward repented of his hasty action and
advised Mr Gilmer to apply for a de-
tail to another bureau of the treasury
department Mr Gilmer had the writ-
ten orders of the comptroller at the time
Jng up the of the New York andWashington postofflces As far as known-
no further
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ing more interesting quarters
of the year was anyone else

At the postofflce department today
Postmaster General Payne said therewere no new developments In the

The inspectors are still at
cork in most of the branches of the de
artment and Fourth Assistant Postnaster General Bristow has reported to
Mr Payne that he to submit hiseport on the investigation between June

1 and June 15 The receit readjustment
of salaries of clerks in the presidential
postofficee is being mmutely examined
and it Is expected that the rolls in many
of the larger pastoffices will have to be
overhauled y

NOTED CHARACTER DEAD
Butte May T A Miner special from

Fort Yellowstone says that Incie JohnYancy died in Valley
park this homewas in the national panic and he was

one of the most famous characters in thenest Yancy kept a small hotel andamong the many prominent guests
has entertained may be mentioned
ident Roosevelt Baron Rothscbild
ident Arthur Senator Vest and General
Sherman

WILL MEET IN DENVER
Cleveland May 7 The report of theFerretary and treasurer of the Brother

d of Railway Trainmen for the fiscal
ended Dec 31 1902 shows that the In-
crease in membership amounted to MM
men sinking a total of GO 090 In ro4m I
umbers

The sixth convention will be
hold in 18

PROTOCOLS SIGNED
Washington May Venezuelan proto-

cols submitting the question of
ential treatment to The Hague
and also protocols for the mixed ronunte I

sion at were the Brit-
Ish p m by
Minister Bowen Ambassador Hetttert
Minister Sternberg and AmbassadorMayer des PlanchesJB

O

TWO BANCHEES DROWNED
Anaconda Mont May 7 John Finley

nnd John Sullen well known ranchersr Whitehall were drowned
the Jefferson river yesterday They at I

tempted to ford the stream was I

swollen by melting snows
carried off their j

WRECK AT BOISE
May 7 to traffica this

the Boise Northern Idaho trams
The trains were moving One
engine was from the track and
the pilot was torn from the other

was injured

PASSED SECOND

London May 7 Tho Irish land
oiii ha parsed its second reading
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Monks Refused to Obey theNew
French Law Many Excit-

ing Scenes

Parts May 7 The
adopted by th civil andnHHtary art
th rU3e i rapidly u the
XMigrestkm ta die

bend The Capuchins are offering thestrongest resistance and are
big their monasteries at a
points Their establishment at Cara-
capeone was taken today by the police
assisted by a of dragoons and-
a detachment After two
hours resistance A crqivd of
5060 persons demonstrations
against or in the authorities
The Capuchins were arrested

Exciting scenes attended the trjal of
a number of Capuchins palace
of today on the charge refus

after having been or-
dered to do so Disorderly crowds sur
rounded the building and made demon-
strations A large of police occu-
pied the streets were Injured
and a number of arrests were

j The convicted
5

Bulgarian Situation Said to Have

Greatly improved During the
Last Twentyfour Hours

Vienna May 7 A decidedly optimistic
In official circles here

have greatly improved within the last
hours The probability ot

war between the two countries is now
considered slight The representative

Associated is informed that of-
ficial news been received here

the porte hits withdrawn its note to
iria
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warlike feeling at Constantinople-
is believed to be disappearing It is
frankly admitted that has very
serious ground for complaint against
Bulgaria but it is believed that the sul-
tan is too clever to embark upon a war
from which if he wa victorious he
would gain nothing and in which he

I might lose everything
I Prince of Bulgaria is en

deavoring to obtain an audience ofptrOr Francis but it is not yet
known whether or not his majesty willgrant It

A Bulgarian band yesterday attempted
to up a magazine at Mon

was surprised Turkish troops
i and a fight in which many of the
I combatants or wounded

SWORN IN

Takes a Hand in the Trouble-
at Omaha

Omaha Neb May 7 Sheriff Power of
this county tonight issued a
strikers He elates he has been
called on the chief of police of thecity to assist in preserving order and thathe has sworn in forpurpose The proclamation asserts thatevery means to prevent violence and that vehicles of alt
tions and drivers will receive full pro-
tection

Secretary Wilcox of the Teamsters
union scoffed at the proposition to callout He said strikers were
making no disturbance and in proof of

assertion cited the fact that the po
lice have not been called upon to make asingle arrest except of several saloonkeepers who have the mayors
proclamation

There is nothing for to do
said be There are 3000 strikewho simply refuse to go to work Thereare no men to take their places and aol
illers could not force men to go to

saloonkeepers have been arrestedtbr op nmir ttir saloon pad have eew
list under IMNMS to upper on a ofviolating the mayors proclamation

EIGHT HOURS AND 2

Italian Laborers Will Not Go to Work
For Less
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New York 7 Sweeping aside thepleading of Chevalier their congeneral Port Warden James EMarch and officials of the Central FedUnion of Labor strik
laborers voted Almost unanimously not to return to work inthe city until they are assuredof 2 for eight hours work

This means that the arbitration
into by the committee of
and the contract-ors on Tuesday is repudiated Not astroke work will be done hi the subwav tomorrow as was by thecommittee and another handicap is en
the crippled build
of the city Immediatelyfter the meeting the police were calledto suppress a demonstration at One Hun

and Eighteenth street and Secondavenue
Only one thine remains to be according to a subcontractor asformal reply of the union is receivedthey will seek nonunion labor wherevercan be found
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CITED FOR CONTEMPT
Topeka Kan Hook ofthe federal today ordered Samuel

Gaston and Sanders to appear
before him tomorrow at 11 oclock to
show cause why they should not be pun
ished for contempt of court The orderwas issued on account of the interfer-ence these two are claimed to
have made with some of the in
Ute City Tool Boxer had been issued by
restraining the men who were on a
there from interfering

CORNERSTONE LAID
Nice France May 7 The cornerstone

ojf the Victoria memorial hospital was
laid herd today by the Grand DuchessMary of SaxeCoburg and Gotha who
wad accompanied by Princess Beatrice
Men from the crews of the Chicago Albany Cincinnati Buffalo and Machtas
of tw American squadron and a detach-
ment of British bluejackets formed theguard of honor Among those who at
tended the ceremony were Admiral Col-
ton and officers of the American squad-
ron and the American vice consul here

REBELS VICTORIOUS
XelHU Morocco May 7 rebels

have defeated the imperial afterten fffcfctinjc near havepositions held by the su-
ltans troops all their and muchtoot Both sides lost heavily The
rebels sent messengers to the pretender
addnir for reinforcements a were
Th reinforcements however were not
sent

REPORT WAS FALSE
Vienna May 7 The officials of the

office here say there is abs
no foundation of the report
by a news agency in the UniteSta yesterday that 9000 Christian

of NbviBasar Bosnia have
been massacred by Moselens Austria
maintains three garrisons in the district
of NoviBaxar and everything is quiet
there

BISHOP CHOSEN
May 7 Mr V8tar secretary-

of the propaganda by the
OOIM today and submitted the report of
the congregation of the propaganda on
the vacancy to the of Buffalo
X Y Th pontiff deeded on the ap
Douttatent of Rev Charles H
rector of St Stephens church New
York

SWEET PICKS A PLUM

Washington May 7 Willis
Sweet of Coeur dAlene has
beet appointed attorney

Rico to succeedJatneg K
who recently f

date Justice of the territory of
and later represented his

in congress He is coaeid
of note
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UNITED STATES

HAD INTERESTS

Series Diplomatic

j With7 Russia

OPEN DOOR INSISTED UPON

REPLY jOF THE MUSCOVITE
STATESMAN SATISFACTORY-

Wasttfnston May 74ln the Russian
series Sf Diplomatic exchanges hi the
current volti ne of foreign relations now
in press is sfvei the text of a commu-
nication Addressed by Ambassador
Tower to the Russian foreign office

I

relative to the announcement that
was about to sign an agreement

thf RussoChineee bank by which
valuable exclusive privileges were to-
be secured by that institution The
note the Important

from JLamsdorff minis
ter for foreign affairs that Russia pur
posed to restore Manchuria to China
and would recall her from thatprovince and that no Inten-
tion to interfere with the open door
arrangement Mr Towers note to the
Russian minister for foreign affairs fol
lowsIn obedience to instructions which I

received from the government of
I haVe the honor to

inform that the Ameri
can minister to China has reported f n
a telegram recently at Wash
ington that Prince agreed to
sign the Manchuria convention and
also a separate Convention with the
RussoChtnese bank under which ex
clusive privileges of industrial devel
opment in to be granted-
to that

Exchanges
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Would Look With Concern
I am Instructed to say that the gov

ernment of the United look
only with concern arrange-
ment by which extend to
a corporate right
within its territory to con
struct and to jexert other in
dustrial privileges

It is the belief or the government of
the that by permitting or

monopoly of this
China would contravene
which it has already entered into with
foreign powers and would injure the
rights of American citizens by restrict
ing legitimate trade also that such
action would lead to the impairment
of Chinese sovereignty and tend to di
minish the ability of China to meet its
obligations Other powers well might
seek similar advantages in different
parts of the empire and would
destroy the equal
of

treatment-
of nations in regard to the naviga

tion and commerce throughout China
Open Door Demanded

I am further instructed to convey to
your excellency the sentiment of the
United States government that the ac-
quiring by any one power of exclusive

in China for its subjects or its
own commerce would be contrary to the
assurances repeatedly given the im-
perial Russian ministry for foreign af-
fairs to the United States of the inten
tJ n of the Russian government to main-
tain the policy of the open door in
China as that has been advocated-
by the States and accepted by
all the who have commercial in-

terests within the Chinese empire
I am to assure you that the govern

bt Ute Is now as U
animated

the desire to secure for all nations en-
tirely equal intercourse with China anlI am Instructed to present to ex

Chinese government and to express to
measures of procedure may be adopted
as will allay the apprehension of the
government of the Unwed States
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Russias Rpply
Following is the reply of Count Lams

dorff government al-
ways desirous of cultivating and develop
ing the relations with the United
States js fully disposed to remove thatanxiety which the proposed arrangements

Russia and China appear to have
caused the cabinet at Washington but
it feels itself bound at same time to
declare that negotiations carried on be
tween two independent statesare not subjects to submitted to tieapproval of other

There is ho thought attacking the
principle of the ppen door as that prin-
ciple Is understood by the imperial gov-
ernment of and Russia has no in-
tention whatever to control the policy
followed by her in respect up to

i the present time
If the RussoChtnese bank should ob

concessions in China the agreements
of a private character relating to them

I

I
I

be

Russ
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would not
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entIrl

tam

differ from those heretofore
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conceded by so many other foreign cor-
porations But would it not be very
strange if the door that is to
certain nations should be closed to Rus-
sia frontier adjoins that of Man

who has been forced by re-
cent events to send her troops into thatprovince to reestablish in the plain
and common an nations It
is true that Russia has conquered Man-
churia but she still firm
determination to restore it to China and

I
recall her as soon as the condi

of have been agreed
and the necessary steps taken to

prevent a fresh outbreak of trouble in
the neighboring territory

Russian Diplomacy-
It is impassible to deny an independent

state the right to grant others such con-
cessions as It is free to dispose and Ihave every reason to believe that the de-
mands of the RussoChinese bank do not
in the least exceed those that have been
so often formulated shy other foreign
companies and I feel that under the cir-
cumstances it would not be for the
imperial government to deny to Russiancompanies support which is given by
other governments to companies and syn
dicates of their own nationalities-

At all events I beg your excellency to
believe that there is not nor can
be anv Question of the contradiction of
assurances which under the orders of his
majesty the emperor I have had oc-
casion to Rive heretofore in regard to
the principles which invariably direct the

of Russia
of the announcement of theAngloJapanese agreertent at about the

same time Mr Hay addressed the Rus-
sian government relative 4 the Russo
Chinese bank Mr Hay directed Ambas-
sador Tower to advise the Russian gov
Arnment that tills government did not
know that negotiations for such an ar-
rangement were pending and that neither
Great Britain nor Japan was consulted re-
garding the note

TROEEEY CAR ACCIDENT
g fcfcago May persons

a few seriously in a cal
two southbound Halsted

street electric Fortythird street
early tcday One oman who was
taken from the wreck it Is believed has
fatal injuries The conductor on the
rear car H S ockwood was thrown
through the window and sustained se-
rious injuries The collision was due to
an accident to the rimntng gear of the
forward car

COMPLIMENTS OF
Washington May 7 Tlie

presented to Secretary
Hay on behalf of his government a vol
ama containing the names of all the
French soldiers and sailors who served
in the Americcii revolutionary war under

De Grease Another
presented to President

Roosevelt upon his rgturn with the com-
pliments of overnment

TROUBLE
s Five thou-

sand urilott workmen ore on strike

there is completely tied up The strik-
ers Include planers saw operators en
gineeESaad quarrymen The men ask
to have their wages equalized at all
the Quarries
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SHOT PROVED FATAL

Blood Poison Set in and Caused
Jacob Richardsons

Death

Special to The Herald
Park City May 7 Jacob Rioiiardaan

the young man who was
shot on Sunday died this afternoonhis home from the effects
Blood poisoning set in and caused his
demise Sunday evening a successful
Oration was performed by
the city and for a time some
entertained for his recovery Last even-
ing a change set in and the patient

I toally grew worse until the whlcfc
came about 290 this
the second sad accident in the
less than a year as son was our
of the rescuers who life to
DalyWest mine explosion last July Bae
funeral arrangements have not yet
made as they are waiting for a
who Is expected from California

SUPPERS AMPUTATION

I

Boy Who Had His lang Badly Broken
Recently Loses the Member

I Castle Dale May 5 Willie Guynion
Guymon jr of Oranjcevllle who about
four weeks ago had his broken so
badly at the knee was compelled to

the limb amputated yesterday Dr
W P who has had charge ofthe assisted by Dr C Pearson the operation The leg
was severed in the thigh between ih 5

middle and third bones Dr Winters was
in hopes of saving the limb but the breakwas so bad that at last it was deemedexpedient to amputate The accident oc
curred while the boy was driving a
team and buggy home from Price
he had been escorting his parents on
their to the late general conference
Willie attempted to get into the while
in leg sot the wheel
and was broken in a fearful manner
the knee The Is now reported as
progressing nicely

is great excitement throughout
Emery county at

proposition and a convention
has been to be held on the 18th
inst at Huntington whereat the teas
ibility of that piece
of arid land wilt be considered at
that convention a committee will be ap
pointed to confer with the state board of
land commissioners who will Visit Emery county in June sometiirie Represent-
ative Johnson has formally

to that board and also
governor and has received

reports from them
proposition The mentioned is

the best strl oi
horticultural land In utah am ill thatis needed is water There is a wa to gtthe water there and to this end the rtn-
vention has been called to think up thematter as there are a many people
in this county needing homes rrdand It Is expected that homos can he mace
cheaper he e at home than going to
other countries The people arehopeful that they shall receive what they
want and there Isno r but
that a large enough colony can ehndat once to settle on land right In thiscounty as the people here Knjvv the

of land

LOOKING FOR CREER

Has a Bad Habit of Writing Other
Names on Checks-

Mt May 7 Mrs Della SeclY
wife of Commissioner Joseph
Sooty of Is in a critical condi-
tion as a result of an attack of childbed
fever with which she has been afflicted
for several weeks

Sheriff Jensen is In the northern part
of this county searching for a man
Creer who is wanted in this city
authorities for passing a forged check
Creer came to different parties
Pleasant early in the week and asked
for blank checks He finally one
on McCornicks bank of
he was In the different places of business
in town endeavoring to cash the chock
whltfh had been filled out with fictitious
names and called for 1058 He finally
succeeded In disposing t CH for t to-
W E White an
The check was soon found to be a forg
erv and the officials were n
fact The sheriff immediately took up
the fellows trail and is still after hint
At last he had securedno posi-
tive

The two boys Charles Larscn aftf
Georse Zabriskie who were arreTuesday on a charge of burglary ha e
been from the

upon whichto bold
bv force the millinery store of Mrs
zie Chapin for the purpos of burglarizing
it but were intercepted bjt the
who lives In a rear room The marshal
was summoned and arrested theyoung men who were Intercepted shortly
afterwards near the
of Idaho who has been in
couple of days this w ek
Mr Turner Is also president of the Last
Chance Canal company which he Is
representing in Utah at the

Sheep shearing has begun thfe week at
the Whlttaker corrals north Of this city
A number of herds which not
sheared at Black Rock are near the cor-
rals now and will be shorn there
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NEW SCHOOL BUILDING-

One to Be Erected at Xiniberleyto
Accommodate Eighty Pupils

I

KImberley May 7 The school trustees-
of this school district are determined toas far as possible meet the wants of
school children of the district THcy
have had the ground excavated whereonthey at once intend to erect a
Ing with tenfoot ceiling It Is to be
erected close to the present school house
with a narrow passage between fa-
cilities then at expected to

will ne
cessitate two teachers and the board will
employ them This isthe youngest school

in the county one
old and now as go 4 school factl-
ities as any in the county and In fact
better than many This speaks volumes-
as to thepublic spirit of
the board of directors or scheel trustees-

C Scott is one of the most fortunate
unfortunate men that ever worked about
machinery About a year a
while in the Annie Laurie mill
he was caught in the belting and before
being and thrown off
same one rof his was terribly manr
Sled the bones being and pro-
truding through flesh The chief
engineer O Wiser hastening UK his as
ststance became himself and

tSstonlpc
clutches where there are two arms one
which works the other down All he
knows is that he was struck by

and was sent through a the
floor about ten feet distant wnjir he
landed under all the machinery Heup with two ribs and som what
bruised about the head and face He is
now down taking the benefit of Monroe
hot springs-

The has set in
the past few days the snow disappear
ing rapidly

Tom Splan started with a full load ofprovisions tools and outfit r
the head of Fish creek yesterday morn
ing His wagon was topheavy
Tom goes to
him a year to find Jack

He expects drive a X
foot tunnel which will take him two
months or longer

ENTERS A NONSUIT
Judge Lewis Decides Against Mrs

Pugmire For Sons Death
CoaIville May S Judge tTenl grafted

a nonsuit this afternoon in the caaa of

Co Plaintiffs 14yearold boy
over bv a train about a ago and itwas alleged that the aesii

was responsible for we Beys
death She was suing for 52 509 Mrs
Pagmires husband was killed
aco In one of the Wyoming chI mines

The Quarantine fecl
from Woodland precinct where small-
pox has prevailed for severi l months
This precinct has a populatioMp ofaboutT-
SO and IDC people were tn
disease

There arc ten families In thelittle vil-
lage of Peoa under Quarantine for
smallpox The physician in theupper end of the county pronounced th
fist case chickenpox but the depnty
county physician after several pomona
hao broke out was und he
decided that It was smallpox M
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PROVO NEWS NOTES
i rovbMay 7 Miss Emma Ramsey wJfl

first concert in Provo on Frlday the 15th assisted by the Provo Tab
ernacle choir The concert will taJ

3 place In the evening and a large num
1 people and towns IK

this county have signified their v inten
lion of attending Yesterday Miss Hmey two urgent invitations franc
San Francisco managers to come to San
Francisco as soon as she had rested

her to Utah Miss Ramsey
however sing for Utah people be

fere going away and may not go away
at
aat Grove yesterday and arrested a man

t by the name of Carl Hanson who drewa gun on some men who were working
on a ditch crossing Hansons land Hanspn was taken before Justice Harvey and-
charged with a deadly weapon
set for Monday

The state mental hospital board will
Salt Lake next Thursday In regu-

lar monthly meeting for the purpose oftransacting connected with the
of the hospital On Thursday

inst a meeting will be held here
at which the regular routine business
will be attended to and bids for the
erection of the new buildings will bo
received-

A 16monthsold son of Mr Wattis
who s in charge of a force of men driv-
ing the tunnel in Provo canyon for the
Telluride company and living with his
family In the canyon had a narrow es-
cape from death by drowning today The
child fell head downwards into a five
gallon lard can filled with water and
remained in that position till he was un-
conscious Dr Slater was at once sent
for but before he arrived the family had
succeeded In resuscitating the child

Young Jorgensen who was Injured
through

a is progressing nicely and will
soonbe fully recovered

Miss Hattie Pike has taken a position-
in R A Barneys dry goods store

Mrs T J Staley of Chicaco Is here
visiting her sisterinlaw Mrs Nettle
PJgman

A man by the name of Adams a pa
tient at the infirmary who has suffered
for some years from decay of the bone
of hs left leg had limb amputated
below the knee yesterday by Dr West

Irs Robison Taylor and Aird operated
oa D A Henrie of Kanosn a young
man who is studying at the academy for
a malignant tumor on the side and bark
but Mr Henrle is expected to recover

Rev A F Chapman for several years
pastor of the Baptist church has rt
ceived a call to Montana and will leave
in a short time

The teachers of the public schools

in the near future They
indulged In a practice game this after
noon on the Maeser school grounds The
score was 19 to 17 In favor Of the girls

FOURTH DISTRICT COURT
Provo May 7 Judge Johnson sat In

the Fourth district court today and heard
domurrers In the case of Provo City

vs Telluride Power Co et al The
demurrer of John W Hoover was over-
ruled days given to answer

of George J Duke et al was
overruled Demurrer of plaintiff to an
swer of Enos Carter was overruled

Estate of Aaron W Matson deceased
W W Johnson L G Metcalf and Jo
mph Jensen appointed appraisers

Estate of Robert Sheen deceased
of Hyrum Lemmin praying for

confirmation sale of real estate and
personal property was set hearing
May 18

Hearing on the following probate mat-
ters was continued till he 18th Estates
Of Zebedec Coltrin Oscar Hunter and
George H Clinger

DEATH OF PIONEER
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American Fork May 6 Mr Howe an
aged and respected citizen of this place
passed to the great beyond yesterday
about noon The deceased was born in
England eightythree years ago He

the church at an early day and
all the trials and

persecutions of the Saints He leaves
two sons one daughter and a num
bervbf grandchildren to mourn tam Fu
neral held at the First

meeting house tomorrow at 2 p m

ATTEMPTED MURDER

r THENKILLED HIMSELF

Los Angeles Cal May 7 A man
named Cox supposed to be a waiter
lined four shots at a woman named
May Warren late this afternoon in a
frortf room of the Golden West lodging
house on South Main street and then
turned the weapon upon himself and
fired a bullet into his brain with prob
ahjy fatal results The woman was
woqnded three times but not danger-
ously hurt Cox was taken to the

hospital and is not expected to
liveji Nothing Is known of the cause
of the tragedy

Washington May 7 Prompted by
the report of Consul General McWade
that many Chinamen in the Kwangsi
province were starving because of th
drouth the United States Christian
Herald of New York has sent 5000 to
the state department for the relief of
famine sufferers in that part of China
Assistant Secretary Loomis in view of
the urgency of the case transferred-
the money by cable order at once to
Consul General McWade
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mss scHLEx WAS ABOARD
Chicago May 7 A dispatch to the

Tribune from Norfolk Va says It
has just been made known that one of
the on the steamer Hamil
ton at the time of the disaster Tues
day was Miss Schley daughter of Rear
Admiral Winfleld Scott Schley She
with other women passengers of the
Hamilton raised in cash which
was distributed among the Saginaws
survors

BEFORE GRAND JURY
St May 7 Excise

James Seibert was before the
grand jury today It is supposed he
was examined in connection with cer

affecting brewery
liquor interests Among other wit
nesses examined were Senator Nelson-
F G Gudell Representatives Farley
and Boland and John Flanagan

BUTTE NOT INCLUDED
Butte May Manager Dick Sutton of

the Broadway theatre and vice presi-
dent of the Northwestern Theatrical as-
sociation today announced that Butte
would not be included in the proposed
vaudeville circuit of the northwest in-
cluding San Francisco Los Angeles
Portland and Seattle owing to a disagree-
ment as to terms

T LOSS 100000
Francisco May 7 A fourstory

brick building on the corner of Battery
and Union streets occupied by the Amer-
ican company of which Charles
Laumeister is the chief owner was

by fire today The loss s about
One hundred and thirty em

ployes will be thrown out of work by the
fire

WOULD PROBABLY ACCEPT
Cheyenne Wyo May report pub-

lished here that Senator Francis E War-
ren is candidate for the vice presidency
on the Republican ticket in 19d4 was
stoutlf denied by the senator this even-
ing He has never Intimated that he
would seek the nomination
yn DENIED BY POWELL

Washington 7 Adjutant General
received the following

cablegram from London
Newspaper of criticism of

American cavalry entirely untrue Let
ter follows

Signed BADENPOWELL

PLEADED GUILTY
Indianapolis Ind May Mc

Dpnald another member of the band of
grave robbers pleaded guilty today and
was sentenced to states prison for
term of one to three years

NEW ORDER FOR OGDEN
The local council of the Knights of

assisted by the Denver counoiL
expects to Institute lodge
about the end af the presentmonth

interest in the order te
and it is believed

that the new council will start with
something lik fifty members
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GOOD
I and Generous

CEO W

CHiLfl
5 Cigar-

s generously good
Wm A Sticliney Cigar Co

Pistributors Salt Lake City Utah
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I

iiwi

w

L 511jjJ
e

Spring
L Suits

physician will ofaliot uis ouca aa 3Zanbood Xnaomnla
111 J5B I ott NerTon Pimpleraln Varicose andPrevents quietness of discharge which If aotchcct-

adra mm
given operation 000 testimonial

D4vox co
In Salt City by Golb Pitts Drug Co

Hundreds of Suits for of aU ages Beautiful colorings richpatterns wonderful variety and lowest prices
I Little Sailor Suits ages 2Y to 10 years also Russian andSailor Collar Nortolks navy blue royal blue and handsome cardinal

54050 to 750
Boys Knee Pants Suits ages 5 to 16 years fine all wool worstedschevlots tweeds and fancy mixtures

5400 to 1000
Youths Long Pants Suits 14 to 28 years fine all wool mater ls Inhomespuns eheviots worsteds and serges all nicely tailored cut lit the

I latest fashion

I 680 to 1800-

i

I

n u riso Vltal1cr French

UnaUle OrIarr
awlS all day or night

tI aiiagmd restores small weak organs
lIofrnera are not cured Doctor bI beean3eo per t 148 troubled with ProstalitieCUPLDlrY the to cure without anmon returned If II boxes doea not A permanene curs LOOnfor pfts circular sad t

Franclioc Cale0 flaIR Lake

boys

Fellows

I
Ck Siegel clotbin4 co

61 63 65 flain Strut
a

This greatthoprescntptin ofafamona curenervous or the generativethe flack
Jones by

to all the ofliver the aidoeys mci the utinary organa of sit 8t5th51l
only gown remed Aguamritee
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SALT

IAKE

EODPYFELM-

fiNAGEK

AND TOMORROW NIGHT
SATLRDAY MATINEE

MARY ANNEXING
TTnder the management of Frankpresenting for the first time in Salt

Lake her latest and greatest success

THE STUBBORNNESS-
OF GERALDINE

The Seasons Most Attractive Modern
Comedy by CLYDE FITCH with the
New York Production Unchanged
A TRIUMPH OF MERRIMENT and

Prices 25c
to KM matinee 25e to 159

Seats now on sale

DR DAVID KENNEDYS
FAVORITE REAEDY-

If you suffer with bladder
kidney liver or blood troubles
you may have a sample bottle
If Dr David Kennedys Fa
vorite Remedy Free by men-
tioning this and address
Ing Dr David Kennedy Corp

The time and money
spent In seeming new
customers for

would be wasted ifthe
flour were not
enough to retain them

Tonight

Mc-
Kee

Original Cast and Detail of the

f I
IHondout N Y

r I

Huslers
Flour

goo
I

fl r t
L LLaCURTAIN8S

WHOLESOME SNT1MBNT
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MOET CHANDON

FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE

DRY DELICATE AND DELICIOUS

Quality attested by the enormous
sales in the year 1902

3733744
Champagne house

WILLIAM WOLFF CO
PACIFIC CQAST AGENTS

Mission St Sarn Francisco

Are as palatable to a hoe as your
food Is to you Wellsell you the oats or if you have

The Man on Meighn Street

The Saturday Evening Post
Is ITS years old Has halt a miiuot

circulation la handsomelyprinted and illustrated and waste thou
sanfis of boys to work for

Vrlte for our offer
THE CURTIS

Philadelphia Pa

I

White SealT-
HE

bottles a figure never reached

216218

RoUtd Oats
i

t

the oats roll them for you

1 f

I
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vby an-
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S

wcll
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Cheap Excursion Rates
fast

Ta Chicago Minneapolis St Louis Ka
MK and all intermediatepoints One fare plus for round trip

On Sale May 56 Jme 459 aN 10

Return Liiit Sept

For particulars call on

09 Wet Second South Salt take City
mAL S RAY Gen Agent Beaver

THE JOY OF
LIVING

PEERYS
WHEAT
FLAKES

Nearly CLOCK-

in town Is set
by Leysons
time Call

ff
and we will
cheerfully give
you the Cor
rect time

JEWELERS

DESCRET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS-

W W Biter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Elms A Smith CashierJames Sharp John R Barnes John CCutler avid Secies A W CarJaonGeorge Romney John It Winder Keea
W F James

Four cent Interest paid on savlnwdeposits

OF UTAH

Corner Main and South
Streets Salt Lake Gity

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vie PresidentCHARLES S BURTON CashierHENRY T MEWAN Asst Cashier
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special tqcountry trade Correspondence invited

Capital Fully Paid 200000
WALKER BROTHERS

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1859 Incorporated IMC
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS-
M H WALKER President
THOMAS WEIR Vies PresidentL H FARNSWORTH CashierE O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Amt CashierH G MMILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Bankisg Braisst
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

BANK OF
REPUBLIC

U 8 DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox
George A Lowe Vice

F Adams Cashier
Capital paid in OOO

in al its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal citieai
of Europe Interest on d

i no Jt-

J a Fresiaenc
MOSES THATCHER VIce 7reM BtH S YOUNG CachterE 6 HILLS Assistant Cashier

TT S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank-

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 500OOQ
SURPLUS 25000a

Safety Deposit

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL

Capital paid in 200000
General Banking in AH Is Branches
Directors B Ccsgriff John J Dil

O J Salisbury Moylan C

John Donnellan A F Holden

Set of Teeth 5

Dr West Dentist
Will until April li do nfl dames of
dental work at greatly reduced prices

SET OE TEETH 500
Gold Fillings 5100 up

work 511 per
Cement

Fillings 50 up
DR WEST West Dental Co

361 South Main Telephone 1579K
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